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ABUTTERFLY-TRAPPING ORCHID 

by Paul M. Catling 

The flowers of Lady's-slipper orchids may 
be regarded as semi-trap blossoms. The lip 
(lowermost petal) is modified into an enclo
sure. Pollinators (usually small bees) 
crawl into the flower through a large open
ing in the upper distal surface, but are 
unable to escape the same way due to the in
flexed margins of the opening and the smooth 
inner walls . ~rapped insects are therefore 
compelled to leave the blossoms by one of 

two smal ler orifices at the base of the lip, 
first contacting the stigma , and then one of 
the anthers. It has been suggested that 
most of the CypT'ipediwn species are without 
nectar, the principle attractants being 
coloration and odor. 

The fact that flowers of the Queen Lady's 
-slipper orchid (CypT'ipediwn reginae Walt.) 
trap adults of the European skipper butter

(continued on page 3) 

Figures --Flowers of the Queen Lady' s - slipper orchid, each wi th a trapped Euro
pean sk ipper butterfly. I n the f lowe r with the l ate ral portion of the l ip cut 
away, a series of hairs and spot s lead t o the basal orifices which apparently 
are too small to allow the but terfly to escape. 

The NEWSLETTER of the Michigan Entomological Society is published four times yearly, with 
luck , at irregular intervals . Please send all notes, news, new insect records, research re
quests , s eason summaries , important dates for the Entomologists' Calendar, other items for the 
NEWSLETTER, membership inquiries , dues , e tc. to the Executive Secretary, Michigan Entomologi cal 
Society, Dept. of Entomology , Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823. 
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NEWS OF BRANCHES 

EAST LANSING: The winter meeting was held 
in the Pesticide Research Center, MSU on 
Feb. 19, 1974. Thomas Zorka, of Michigan 
State spoke on "Rearing Aedes equipti (L.) 
for Research Methods and Techniques". Gary 
Hooper, Dept. of Entomology, MSU, spoke on 
"Electron Microscopy--its use in biology". 
Following the many questions, tours were 
conducted of the electron microscopy lab
oratory and the mosquito rearing laboratory 
at the Pesticide Research Center. Anyone 
interested in activities of the East Lansing 
Branch is invited to contact Bill Saunders, 
Dept. of Entomology, Michigan State Univ., 
East Lansing, Michigan 48823. 

DETROIT: The fall meeting was held in Sci
ence Hall, WSU on Nov. 21, ..1973. James T. 
McMahon, Dept. of Biology, WSU, spoke on 
"The Structure and Function of Malpighian 
Tubules in CaZopodes (Hesperiidae)." Henry 
Townes of the American Entomological Insti
tute spoke on "Insect Size in Relation to 
Climate". Anyone interested in activities 
of the Detroit Branch is invited to contact 
M. Tyrkus, Dept. of Biology, Wayne State 
Univ., Detroit, Mich. 48202. 

MES JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 

The GREAT LAKES ENTmlOLOGIST is now being 
read by 168 separate subscribers the world
over! Truly a publication of international 
interest. At this time, we have 12 foreign 
subscribers including: ANGOLA, AUSTRALIA, 
BELGIUM, CANADA, ENGLAND, WEST GERMANY, 
IRAN, ITALY, JAPAN, NETHERLAND, NEW ZEALAND 
and SWEDEN. In Canada, seven provinces are 
represented and in the United States 44 
states are included. 

Including MES ACTIVE membership, the 
Journal is now being mailed to some 570 
members and institutions throughout the 
world. (This information may be of inter
est to authors who wish to publish in our 
Journal. ) 
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RESEARCH REQUESTS 

Any information concerning insects that 
are associated with the pollination of the 
Pawpaw <Asimina triZoba Dunal) would be 
appreciated. A grower of these trees in
forms me that their pollination is still 
somewhat of a mystery. An insect, quite 
possibly a moth, is suspected. Can any mem
ber throw any light on this subject? 
Richard C. Fleming, Box 411, Olivet, Mich. 
49076. 

Any records of Michigan butterflies, 
especially Lycaenidae, Nymphalidae, and 
Hesperiidae taken in Eaton or Calhoun 
Counties would be appreciated. Richard 
C. Fleming, Box 411, Olivet, Mich. 49076 . 

1974 DUES 


Some members have still not sent in their 
1974 dues. Please make an effort to pay 
your dues within a reasonable time after re
ceiving your dues notice. Remember, publi
cations may be withheld for dues not paid 
during the calendar year at the .discretion 
of the Executive se~retary. 

NOTICES 

WANTED: Would like to purchase or exchange 
adults of the following taxa: Salpingidae, 
Me1andryidae, pyrochroidae. Would also like 
adults and associated larvae of the ceramby
cid genus Tetraopes along with detailed host 
data. Send correspondence to Daniel K. 
Young; Dept. of Entomology; Michigan State 
University; East Lansing, Mich. 48823. 

WANTED: Single issues or complete volumes 
of: Journal and News of Lepidopterists' 
Society, Entomological News, Entomologica 
Americana, Journal N.Y. Entomological Soc
iety, Pan-Pacific Entomologist, and Canadian 
Entomologist. Dennis Groothius, 1700 E. 
56th St., Apt. 3808, Chicago, IL 60637. 

EXCHANGE: Would like to obtain North Ameri
can butterflies. Can offer many Hungarian 
"macrolepidoptera" species with data. Cor
respondence invited. Pinter Karoly, Hongrie 
1054 Budapest V, Alkotmany U Y, 'HUNGARY 



(Butterfly trapping orchid) 

(continued from page 1) 
fly (ThymeZiaus lineola Ochsenheimer) was 
reported by Arthur in 1962 who observed the 
phenomenon at Prioevi l le, Grey County, On
tario . I first noticed this circumstance 
(see figures) while traversing the rather 
extensive tamarack bog near the hamlet of 
Pottageville, in York County, Ontario, on 
July 6, 1968. Five specimens of the orchid 
were discovered at their flowering peak-
two contained one dead European skipper each. 
During another visit to the same location on 
14th July, several new flowers were examined 
and three of them were found t o contain one 
skipper each. One of the butterflies was 
alive and in good condition , but apparently 
unable to escape f rom the enclosure f ormed 
by the lip of the flower. 

During the month o f July in 1971, I ex
plored several Tamarack bogs in Grey and 
Simcoe Counties, Ontario. The Queen Lady's
slipper was locally abundant and I was able 
to exami ne about 100 flowers . At least half 
of these contained European s kippers, both 
living and dead, and some blossoms had 
trapped up to five of the butterflies. 

In early June of 1972 I had the pleasure 
of visiting Sharon Hollow Bog i n Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, with Pr of. W. H. Wagner 
and Mr. and Mrs . L. J. West . Passing some 
faded flowers of the Queen Lady's-slipper, I 
mentioned that it occasionally trapped but
terflies. Larry then opened a flower and 
found a dead European skipper. 

From these observations, covering s evera l 
localities in Ontario and one in ~~chigan, 
it seems likely that wherever this orchid 
and the butterfly are found together , s ome 
butterflies are likely to be fata l ly trapped 
in the blossoms. 

A certain disadvantage of this phenomenon 
to the orchid is likely since the butter
flies appe ar not to act as effective pollin
ators, yet obs truct t he path o f the natural 
pollinators. Arthur (1962) has pointed out 
that, i n view of the general scarcity of the 
plant and the widespread abundance o f the 
European skipper, the effect of this orchid 
in reducing the numbe r s of this introduced 
skipper mus t be negligible. 

It is interesting that of the lepidoptera, 
only the European skipper is trapped (in my 
experience ), and I have found only one other 
insect dead in the blos soms (a honey bee ) , 
although Mr . L. J. West informs me he found 
several tachinid flies and no skippers in 
blossoms examined ne ar Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
Other small lepidoptera similar in size to 
the European skippe r a r e often more abundant 
where the orchids grow. At the l ocation i n 
York County , Ontario , European s kippers were 
rare in the bog and exceeded in abundance by 
the two spotted skipper (Euphyes bimacuZa) , 
the Dun skipper (Euphyes vestris metacomet) , 
and t he least s kipper (AncyZoxiphia numitor) 
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as well as numerous small moths. Possibly 
the fact that these latter species were not 
fatally trapped has to do with a different 
feeding behavior. However, another, and 
perhaps related, explanation provides for 
interesting conjecture. European skippers 
became established at London, Ontario about 
1910 (Klots, 1951 , p. 232) and have now 
spread over a large portion of eastern North 
America, being at times extremely abundant 
in pastureland and hayfields. Perhaps the 
fact that these insects s ometimes are 
fatally trapped by a native orchid flower, 
is the kind o f " accident" we should expect 
with an introduced species . 
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./1" NEW MES NOTE

i 
Number 5 in the Ent omology Note Series 

entitled "Collecting Aquatic Insects" by 
Jef f Klenk , who is naturalist of the Woldu
mar Nature Center, acoompanies this issue 
of the Newsletter. 

Notes available for sale are: 
No. 1 Lions and Tigers in the Sand 
No . 2 I nsec t Galls 
No . 3 Rearing and Experimenting with Iso

pods 
No. 4 Drawing Insects Directly from a 

Stereo Microscope 
No. 5 Collecting Aquatic Insects 

These can be purchased in lots of 10 or 
more at the following rates: 

Quantity Price 

10 $0. 75 
50 $3.00 

100 $5.00 

Quantities in excess of 100 are $.05 for 
each additional Note. Numbers in the series 
may be mixed in any quantity. Send orders 
to : Executive Secretary, !·IICHIGAN ENTOMO
LOGICAL SOCIETY , Dept. of Entomology, Michi
gan State Univ. , East Lansing, Mich. 48824. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE AMATEUR ENTO~LOGIST 

Students, 4-H'ers, and others with an in

terest in "bugs" have often found themselves 

wondering what possible contribution they 

could ever make to the study of insects. 

One answer is provided through an experience 


had while attending the 4-H entomology 

leader's workshop at Camp Kett this past 

May. 


While looking over the material collected 

by adult and teen leaders on an "Insect Sca

venger Hunt" field trip, an odd looking 

beetle was brought to my attention by Dr. 

Richard Sauer. The small slender beetle 

turned out to be an adult of the sapwood 

timberworm, Hylecoetus lugubris (Say); a 

member of the family Lymexylonidae. I t was 

collected by a 4-H leader as it crawled up 

the trunk of an oak. 


The r e lative "rarity" of the species i s 

dramatically illustrated by the fact that 

only two specimens are to be found in the 

university collection at Michigan State Uni 

versity; a s ingle specimen from Gladwin Co., 

Michigan and an individual from the state of 

New York. 


The above is but one of numerous examples 

wherein the observations and collections 

made by amateur entomologists have signifi 

cantly contributed to our knowledge and 

understanding of the fascinating world of 

insects. 


Dan Young 
Dept. Entomology, MSU 

PESTICIDE REGISTRATION AND USAGE 

"Non-Toxic" Label Claims f or Pyrethrins 
Banned - EPA has banned labels claiming that 
a certain kind of pesti cide is "non-toxic to 
pets and humans". The change covers approx
imate l y 100 household insect killers , in
cluding some nationally advertised brands , 
that cont ain pyrethrins. 

EPA emph asizes that there is no cause for 
alarm in using the insect sprays now on hand 
in homes as long as they are used according 
to directions . The new label requirement is 
rela ted to truth in labeling and will end 
t he us e of unqualified s afety cl aims on 
pesticide labe l s. 

Don Cress 
Dept. of Ent omology, ~1SU 
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SOCIETY'S ANNUAL MEETINr, 

The Twentieth Annual Meeting of the Mich
igan Entomological Society will be held on 
Friday, May 10, at Adrian College, Adrian, 
Michigan. There will be a weekend trip to 
nearby collecting areas--weather permitting. 
Plan NOW to attend!! Those planning to pre
sent a paper should notify Dr. Robert Hus
band, Program Chairman, Dept. of Biology , 
Adrian College, Adrian, Mich. 49221, as soon 
as possible. A call for papers will be for
warded shortly to all members. MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR NOW! Details of the meeting to 
follow. 

NEWMAN FLUTTERS OVER NEW MOTH 

John Newman i s always on the lookout for 
new moths and he has found a specimen of 
LitoprosopsUB futilis G. & R. in the collec
tion of Vance Shutes at the last 4-H show. 
Vance found the moth in his backyard in 
Scio Township (Mich.) on a sheet he had 
hung up with a flashlight behind to attract 
moths. John Newman spotted it mainly be
cause it was l abeled incorrectly. Vance 
found the moth in July 1970 and placed it 
in his collection as part of his entomology 
project for the Busy Beavers 4-H Club. 

Newman said the moth was unrecorded for 
Hichigan and is native to the south and 
southwest. It may have flown in or was 
blown in to Michigan as it ranges a lot to 
distribute its eggs or it may have come in 
as a hitchhiker on shrubbery or on a vehicle. 

Newman noted 150 moths and butterflies 
previously unrecorded in Michigan have been 
found in the state during the past 20 years. 
There are about 1900 native species of moths 
and butterflies in the state. 

THE CATERPILLAR 

I find among the poems of Schiller 

No mention of the caterpillar, 

Nor can I find one anywhere /~~ 

In Petrarch or in Baudelaire, &..,::': . 
So here I sit in extra session . 

To give my personal impress~on. :: 
The caterpillar, as its called, .' . 

Is often hairy seldom bald; 

It looks as if it never shaves; 

When as it walks; it walks in waves; 

And from the cradle to the chrysalis 

It's utterly speechless, songless, whistle


les s. 

Ogden Nash 



NEWS OF MEMBERS 

RICHARD FLEMING has been selected to re
ceive the Dean's Faculty Research Award at 
Olivet College for the academic year 1973-74. 
The planned work will be concerned with the 
distribution of butterflies and skippers in 
Eaton County. The announcement was made by 
Dr. Don l~ilson, Academic Dean of Olivet 
College. 

DUANE FLYNN reports that he has completed 
work for a Master's degree in Entomology at 
the University of Georgia. He has gained 
employment with the State of Georgia public 
health services and will be engaged in mos
quitoe control and research . 

WARREN HERB I'lAGNER has been collecting 
butterflies this fall in Louisiana and Costa 
Rica. This spring he will give again his 
course in "Natural History of Butterflies", 
which was given for the firs t time last year. 
with stress on food plants, life cycles, anc 
habitats , he teaches t his subject from the 
standpoint of a botanist. The class will 
meet at the Natural Sciences Building at the 
Universi t y of Michigan on Thursday evenings 
for two hours of demonstration and lecture , 
and Saturday after noons for three hours of 
field work at selected localities in Wash
tenaw and Monroe Counties . So as to have as 
wide a variety of butterflies as possible 
the class will meet every other week from 
May 9 through June 29. (For further infor
mation you can contact university Center 
for Adult Education, the University of Mich
igan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104.) 

~ INSECTS AS FOOD 

Insects are eaten by humans as a main 

source of food in many parts of the world . 

Below are data comparing termites and sev

eral "conventional" foods. 


Calories 
Fat Proteins / 100 5lr. 

Living termites 28.3% 23 . 3% 347 

Fried termites 36.2% 45.6% 508 


Meat (beef) 6 .6% 16.9% 127 
Dried salt-fish 3 .1% 43.7% 203 
Groundnut oil 49 . 4% 2 7 .6% 598 

(Senegal) 

WOW! How about a nice fat grub for dinner? 

Don Cress 
Dept . of Entomology, MSU 
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FOOD (= ENERf,Y) FOR THOUGHT 

David Pimentel et al. (1973. "Food pro
duction and the energy-crisis", science 182 
(4111) : 443-449) present estimates of the 
energy input/energy output ratio of our agri 
culture over the past 25 years. Their main 
point is that our farmers are nOl" converting 
about 1 part of fossil energy into about 3 
parts of nutrient energy. 

Of interest to entomologists is the in
crease in energy expended in the form of 
pesticides per acre of corn between 1945 
and 1970 (see Table). The greatest use of 

Table 1. Energy (in Kcal) per 
acre of corn expended 
as pesticides. 

Kcal Per Acre: 
Year Insecticides Herbicides 

1945 0 0 
1950 1100 600 
1954 3300 1100 
1959 7700 2800 
1964 11000 4200 
1970 11000 11000 

insecticides in corn in Michigan is for 
corn rootworm, Diabrotica spp., control. A 
change from corn monoculture to rotation with 
any other crop would eliminate the threat 
from the rootworms. Sounds like an easy way 
to reduce (if only slightly) our energy in
puts--until you analyse what the change 
would entail. As the article states--"Most 
of the alternatives mentioned would probably 
not fit easily into current corn management 
programs ; however, when energy becomes 
costly, some or all of t.he alternatives may 
become practical and necessary". 

Bob Ruppel 
Dept. of Entomology, MSU 

GYPSY MOT~ SURVEY IN MICHIf,AN 

Employees of the Michigan and U.S. Depart
ments of Agriculture conducted a gypsy moth 
egg survey in December 1973 using approxi
mately 40 employees . 

The survey was conducted in Glad\1in, Gra
tiot, Isabella , Mecosta , Montcalm, Bay, Mid
land, and Newaygo counties. 

This survey is part of a special study to 
attempt to correlate the number of male 
moths taken in survey traps to the number of 
egg masses that can be expected to be found 
in surrounding habitat, and does not disturb 
the environment in any way according to R. 
L.. Moore, State Supervisor, Aphis, USDA. 
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THE HESSIANS ARE COMING! 


l'1ith the name of Ruppel, perhaps I should 
silent be , but Hessian fly, Mayetio'la de
structor (Say ) , i s more abundant in wheat 
this year in t-lichigan than it has been in 
a long time. The pest reached its l owest 
level in a decade i n spring of '73, and then 
bounced up to its present number in t he fall . 
The reason--high wheat p rices that stimu
lated planting all spare land to wheat. 
Many plantings were made early; be f ore the 
"fly- f ree" date that i s recommended to avoid 
problems with the Hessian fly. The result 
is the large fall generation that, given 
good weather, means s erious problems with 
the pest in th e spri ng. 

This is, un f ortunately , an excellent 
time to pick up specimens of this pest. I 
hope that we do not have the same opportun 
ity ever again. The flie s are now in pupar
ia and will emerge to lay the eggs for the 
spring generation in late-April and early
May. If you want to find them, look in the 
crowns o f early planted wheat for the small , 
hard , brown puparia (descriptively called 
"flaxseeds"). Rold s ome at room temperature 
if you \';is h to obtain adults. 

We depend on the fly-free date o f plant
ing (planting after most of the eggs have 
been laid in the early fall) to control this 

insect. Hessian fly-resistant wheats are 
another means of controlling this pest; that 
is, until biotypes of the fly that can at 
tack the 'resistant' appear. The early 
planting of susceptible varieties this fall 
has left us vulnerable to damage from this 
pest. 

Bob Ruppel 
Dept. of Entomology, MSU 

MICHIGAN INSECTS 

More Tersas Show Up 
Two fresh specimens of XyZophanes tersa 

Linn. were recently taken in Michigan. This 
insect is common in the Southern States and 
any Michigan examples are probably strays. 
The insects at hand were taken by students 
in my Intra. Entomology class. Data: (1) 
Mich., Hillsdale Co. , 24-July-73, Doug 
Frarey; (2) Mich ., Eaton Co . , Olivet, Sept. 
1973. 

Richard Fleming 
Olivet College 
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MilfO. PrlnUn9 rtor."l lateen, !:ntOClOloqy Notu) .• • •. •••••• ••• . •••••• 124.95 

<;1.r1ca1 ttflol,p • ••• •• ••••• •• ••••••••• • ••••• • ••••••• ,. . .... •• • ••• ••••• "O.l~ 

Supp1ie. •....•••..••••••.••.. . ..••..•.• .•..• . ..•.•.••• 210.28 

30.16 

'I'O'l'AI. DIS8UFtSEK£NfS .....•.• . ...••••. •• • • • .•• •••••.•••• $3128.0J 
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NEW MEMBERS 


ASKINS, SCOTT E., 555 N. Mildred, Dearborn, 
Mich. 48128. Diptera (Culicidae and 
Tabanidae), E. E. Encephalitis in Mich. 
--mosquito control. 

BENSON, MS. MARIA C., 20999 W. 14 Mile Rd., 
Birmingham, Mich. 48010. Coleoptera, 
Cicindelidae, CicindeZa sp. of Michigan 
or the western United States. 

FRANTZ, GALEN , II, 204 River St., #3 , East 
Lansing, Mich . 48823. Disease transmis
sion. 

JOHNSON, JAMES B. , Apt. 303, 251 River St. , 
East Lansing, Mich. 48823. Mecoptera, 
Diptera, Brachycera and Cyclorrhapha. 

LAROCHELLE, ANDRE, College Bourget, C.P. 
1000, Rigaud, Quebec, Canada, JOP IPO. 
Coleoptera: Cicindelidae and Carabidae, 
nearctic region. 

LAVY, RICHARD, 548 S. Prospect Ave., Hart
ville, Ohio 44632. Lepidoptera and Coleo
ptera. 

LARKIN, MIKE, 3613 Meadowcroft, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 49007. Lepidoptera. 

LEEUW, ImvIN, 1219 Crystal Lake Rd., Cary, 
Ill. 60013. Lepidoptera, Satyridae, 
Nymphalidae, Lycaenidae, esp. midwestern 
United States. 

LOAHARANU, DR. SRISAM, Office of Atomic 
Energy for Peace, Srirubsook Rd., Bangkok, 
Thailand. Diptera pests of food products. 

MOORt, IAN, Dept. of Ent., Div. Biological 
Control, Univ. of California, Riverside, 
Calif. 92502. Coleoptera: Staphylinidae. 

OEMKE, MARK P., 2022 Stieber, Westland, 
Mich. 48185. Nepidae, Trichoptera and 
tropical insects (student). 

STYER, WILLIAM E., Entomology Dept., O.A.R. 
D. C., Wooster, Ohio 44691. Aphids, leaf
hoppers, and Eriophyoid mites. 

WILLIAMS, 	 CURTIS E., 704 Foster St., Marlin, 
Tex. 76661. Odonata of Texas; close-up 
photography. 

for 
PESTiCiDE safely 

Mi. Only What You Need 
Lt,s,. OEPARt M(NT OF AOI.CUUUR( 

SPECIAL OFFER ON JOUR~IAL 


New members, who would like to complete 
back issues of the Journal can still purchase 
all volumes. The Journal was previously en
titled THE MICHIGAN ENTOMOLOGIST for Volumes 
1 to 4, inclusive. A special offer is made 
to members as follows: 

Volume 1 (10 issues) @ $4.00 
volumes 2-5 @ $3.00 per vol. 

., 
In 	addition, we still have sets of the NEWS
LETTER, Volumes 13-18, all for $4.00. If 
interested, please advise the Executive Sec
retary. 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

Baker, Norman T., Dept. of Entomology, 
Fisheries and tVildlife, Univ. of l~inn., 
St. Paul, MN 55101. 

Condell, Peter G., 1001 Ulmeston tl18, 
Largo, Fla. 33540. 

Gorton, Ralph J., 6609 Byron Rd., Durand, 
MI 48429. 

Krebs, Charles F., 1478 Roundleaf Court, 
Reston, Va 22090. 

Carr, Thomas w., 5317 Jackman Rd., Apt. 8, 
Toledo, OH 43613. 

Chermock, Ralph L., P. O. Drawer 0, Univer
sity, Alabama 35486. 

Hoebeke, E. Richard, Dept. of Entomology, 
Comstock Hall, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. 

Fretwell, Steven, 445, Abbott Rd., East 
Lansing, Mich. 48823. 

McClair, Leslie, Box 606, Osha~la, Ontario, 
Canada LIH 7N4. 

Thompson, Gene, 922 4 Mile Rd . , N.W ., Apt. 
2B, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49504. 

Metzler, Eric.H., 4648 Northtowne, Columbus, 
Ohio 43200. 

Rahn, Russell A., 3006 W. Springdale Ave., 
wausau, Wis. 54401. 

Ruesink, William G., 10 Alder ct., Champaign, 
Ill. 61820. 

Sanders, William P., 6147 Hermandad Ct., 
East Lansing, !I.ich. 48823. 
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AN ENTO MOLOG ICAL SOCIETY® MIC HI G
Membership Appl ication 

Please enroll me as a member of the ~1ichigan Entomo
logical Society, in the classification checked below. 

[] Student Member (including those currently enrolled 
in college programs ) --annual dues $2 . 00 . 

[] Active Member--armual dues $4.00. 
[] Institutional Member (organizations, libraries, 

etc.)--annual dues $6.00. 
[] Sustaining Member--annual contribution $25.00 or 

more. 
• [NOTE: Membership is on a calendar year basis (Jan. 

I-Dec. 31). Memberships accepted before July I shall be
gin on the preceeding January 1; memberships accepted at a 
later date shall begin the fol l owing January 1 unless the 
earlier date is requested and the required dues are paid.] 

I enclose $ (cash, check , or money order) 
as dues for the calendar year(s) , appropri~ 
ate for the class of membership checked above. (Please 
make remittance payable to Michigan Entomological Society).
NAME (please print) _______________________________________ 
ADDRESS_________________________________________________ 

CITY & STATE ZIP~-------
Please provide the information requested below, s~ 

that it may be included in our directory of members. 
MY SPECIFIC INTERESTS ARE (orders, families, genera, geo

graphical area) __________________________________________ 

• Publications: THE GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST, a 
journal dealing with all aspects of entomology with em
phasis in the Great Lakes Region, and a quarterly NEWS
LETTER. Student members receive only the NEWSLETTER. 

The Michigan Entomological Society, a non-profit or
ganization, derives its sole support from membership dues, 
contributions, and bequests, all of which are deductible 
for income tax purposes. 
~ MAIL TO: Michigan Entomological Society, Department 

of Entomolog,y, Michigan State University, East Lansing, 
Michigan 48£23. 


